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	 - Sin promises satisfaction at the cost of disobedience

	 - Temptation promises deliverance, but it’s really just a trap


But why can’t I just truly do what makes me happy?


Let’s look at that folly:


	 1. Buy everything I want even though I cannot afford it.

	 2. Sacrifice people I love for people I lust.

	 3. Get what I desire and not what I deserve.

	 4. Just relax instead of work.

	 5. Don’t pay taxes, I’ll just keep it all (knock, knock, there’s a certified letter!)

	 6. Quit school, someone else will take care of me.

	 7. Eat what I want, watch what I want, listen to what I want.


The woman in John 11 got ____________ but what unreasonable pursuit does is ______________ 
you before you ever get that far.


Without a belief in absolute truth, truth is defined by whatever makes me happy. 

In our culture—Approach life with ________________________________—No absolute truth.


What’s true to you, may not be true to me, so we decided ________________ was a proper 
foundation for life. This is such an empty promise. God has something a whole lot better.


Matthew 7:11 
So if you who are sinful know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will 
your Heavenly Father give good gifts to those who ask him? 

The problem is, most people think ________________ and __________________ are at odds!


	 1. If I choose holiness, I get sustained spiritual misery and existence.

	 2. If I choose happiness, I must surrender Godliness.


Jesus ____________________ either of those things!


Holiness is the ______________ to true happiness and joy, but yes it can be a tough and narrow 
road!


Psalm 16:9-11 
No wonder my heart is glad, and I rejoice. My body rests in safety. For you will not leave my 
soul among the dead or allow your holy one to rot in the grave. You will show me the way of 
life, granting me the joy of your presence and the pleasures of living with you forever. 

Every _____________________ to pursue what I want is an _____________________ to depend on 
God for what He wants.


If you rebuke the enemy and return to God by repenting of your sins and receiving Christ, your spirit 
will be reborn, your mind renewed, your life rebuilt. You will be reconciled by Christ’s redeeming 
work and reap the rewards of relationship causing revival to break free! (Groeschel) 

#TJNS #RevWhiteHouse

“Do What Makes You Happy” 
Things Jesus Never Said Week 2 
Pastor Kris Freeman 
Revolution Church 
Sunday, June 9, 2019 

Scripture: John 8:1-11 (NKJV) 

	 This series is based on a series in partnership with Craig Groeschel and 	
	 LifeChurch.tv and resources including artwork are provided as part  of the Open 
	 Source Network. 

In week one, we talked about forgiveness. To be forgiven, you must forgive others.


In week two of “Things Jesus Never Said,” I wonder if you have ever heard the “YOLO - You Only 
Live Once.” Well, Jesus never said this, either.


Jesus never said:

• Go into the world and preach what makes people happy

• Whoever wants to be my disciple must affirm themselves, avoid the cross and follow their 

own heart to do what makes them feel accomplished.

• Ask and it will be given to you because regardless of your obedience, God is loving and will 

give you everything you want.

	 


John 8:1-11 (NLT) 
Jesus returned to the Mount of Olives, but early the next morning he was back again at the 
Temple. A crowd soon gathered, and he sat down and taught them. As he was speaking, the 
teachers of religious law and the Pharisees brought a woman who had been caught in the act 
of adultery. They put her in front of the crowd. Teacher, they said to Jesus, this woman was 
caught in the act of adultery. The law of Moses says to stone her. What do you say? 

They were trying to trap him into saying something they could use against him, but Jesus 
stooped down and wrote in the dust with his finger. They kept demanding an answer, so he 
stood up again and said, All right, but let the one who has never sinned throw the first stone. 
Then he stooped down again and wrote in the dust. 

When the accusers heard this, they slipped away one by one, beginning with the oldest, until 
only Jesus was left in the middle of the crowd with the woman. Then Jesus stood up again and 
said to the woman, Where are you accusers. Did even one of them condemn you? No Lord, she 
said. And Jesus said, Neither do I. Go and sin no more. 

The answer seems so easy. This woman was in _______ and sin got her in trouble. So stop sinning, 
and the problems will all go away. Right?


And while sin is a __________________ in the meaning of this sermon, we aren’t just talking about 
simple acts of disobedience against moral and value laws of God. We are also talking about 
______________.


When happiness becomes my goal, then happiness becomes the standard by which I 
determine all my actions.
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